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Use of cookies
Co-Dex.eu uses personal information through the website www.co-dex.eu that is only automatically collected
through the use of the website such as IP addresses, browser and operating system used, the number of times
you visited the website and which pages you have visited . This personal information is collected through socalled cookies.

What are cookies and how do they work?
A cookie is a small text file that a website puts on the hard drive of your computer when you visit the site. The
main function of cookies is to distinguish one user from another. You come across cookies a lot at websites
where you have to log in. A cookie ensures that you stay logged in while you use the site.

Sometimes necessary, sometimes useful
A cookie is then created by the server of the website you are visiting, but it is indeed on the hard drive of your
computer, your tablet or your smartphone. Our website contains both cookies that are necessary for the www.codex.eu function www.co-dex.eu and cookies that are rather useful because they help improve your user
experience. Remembering your language preference, so you don't have to select it every time, is a good
example of this.

Duration of cookies
Cookies have a term. Some cookies are deleted when you close your browser. Others (for example those with
login details) can remain on your computer for years if you do not delete them.
You usually cannot see what a cookie is for exactly. Cookies are text files, but the content of those files is usually
unreadable computer code. The real data about you is in the database of the website.

Use of cookies
You can set your browser so that you are notified when a cookie is placed or that the collection of cookies is not
possible. However, this may prevent you from using all functions of our website. In addition, you can indicate in
your browser settings whether or not you give permission for the website to place tracking cookies. More
information about this can be found in point 3 of this cookie statement.

Essential functionality of the application (necessary cookies)
These cookies are necessary for a visit and the use of (certain functions) of the website. These cookies can, for
example, forward you to other pages on the website, ensure that you can fill in certain forms or that fonts are
properly displayed. We only need to inform you about the use of these cookies. Without the use of these
cookies, our website may not function properly. Examples of this is a cookie that keeps track of your shopping
cart, without this cookie this functionality will not work. These types of cookies may be used if the site otherwise
does not do what it should do properly.
Co-Dex.eu a legitimate interest in using these cookies. These cookies are necessary and active by default.
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Co-Dex.
eu

__cfduid

29d 23h 59m

First party

Co-Dex.
eu

sb-updates

365d 05h 48m

First party

Co-Dex.
eu

pll_language

364d 23h 59m

First party

Co-Dex.
eu

cookielawinfo-checkbox-necessary

364d 23h 59m

First party

Co-Dex.
eu

cookielawinfo-checkbox-analyticalcookies

364d 23h 59m

First party

Co-Dex.
eu

CookieLawInfoConsent

364d 23h 59m

First party

Co-Dex.
eu

cli_user_preference

364d 23h 59m

First party

Co-Dex.
eu

viewed_cookie_policy

364d 23h 59m

First party

Non-essential functionality of the application (ease of use)
These cookies are not essential for the application to function correctly, but make it easier for you as a user. This
concerns functionalities such as language choice, search terms used so that you can select from them ... These
cookies are switched off by default, and you can switch them on and off as you wish.
No items in scope

Improve the functioning of the website (analytical cookies)
Analytical cookies are used to analyze website behavior and to keep (anonymous) statistics of our website
visitors. These statistics give us insight into, for example, how often our website is visited and on which page
website visitors spend the most time. This information then gives us the opportunity to assess which (parts of)
our website should be adjusted. For this we use various data, such as: IP address, browser type (Firefox,
Chrome, Safari, etc.), the resolution of your computer or smartphone screen and the date, time and duration of
your website visit.
These types of cookies may be used to help the organization improve the website. Such cookies may have little
or no effect on the privacy of visitors. Co-Dex.eu explicit permission as a processing basis for the use of these
cookies. These cookies should therefore be disabled by default and only become active after the user's
permission. (Opt-in).
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Co-Dex.eu

_gat

364d 23h 59m

First party

Co-Dex.eu

_gid

364d 23h 59m

First party

Co-Dex.eu

_ga

364d 23h 59m

First party
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Improve personal user experience (marketing and tracking cookies)
Co-Dex.eu uses marketing cookies for, for example, marketing purposes, video functions and social media
buttons. The marketing cookies are used to make personalized offers, to show advertisements on our websites
or third party websites, to keep track of which advertisements you have already seen and to measure the
effectiveness of an advertising campaign.
In general, the ability to identify and track users is valuable to many websites. By tracking what pages the user
visits, the offer can be adapted to the user. Think of web stores that 'recommend' products.
How does this work? For example, a website (A) can give an advertiser permission to place a cookie. That
advertiser knows that you have visited the website or page. The real benefit for that third party (the advertiser)
arises if the user also visits another site (B) that has also given the advertiser permission to place cookies. The
advertiser can then read the cookie from site A, and that way the advertiser knows that this user has visited both
sites A and B. And he has more information about the user than website A or B independently of each other. We
call cookies that enable 'tracking' people.
These cookies are not necessary for the site to function properly; or do they pose a risk to the privacy of visitors?
Then you as visitors must give permission before such cookies are used or placed (opt-in). You can always
refuse or withdraw this permission (opt-out). These cookies should therefore be disabled by default and only
become active after the user's permission.
No items in scope

Privacy policy van derde partijen
Deze website maakt gebruik van volgende derde partij cookies. Om u te informeren betreffende het gebruik van
deze cookies vindt u terug bij de respectievelijke privacyverklaring van de derde partijen:
No items in scope

Rights of the website visitor (in the capacity of data subject).
Any person whose personal information is processed can access his or her personal information. He or she can
correct this information if the information is incorrect or incomplete, he or she can have the information removed
and has the right to receive and forward this information. Under certain conditions, the visitor to the website may
also restrict the processing of the information or if the legitimate interest of the visitor is so damaging that it
exceeds the interest for Co-Dex.eu , the visitor can object to the processing of his or her personal information.
The visitor can exercise his or her rights by contacting wim@co-dex.be .
Please indicate in your request when you visited the website, which operating system (including the version) and
which browser (including version) you were using. This information is necessary to determine that it is indeed
your personal information.
Co-Dex.eu will take the necessary steps to comply with your request, unless it would require unreasonable
measures for Co-Dex.eu (for example, when it is technically virtually impossible or would involve excessive
costs). As a result, Co-Dex.eu decide not to respond to the request and you will also be properly informed about
this decision and the motivation for it. Requests will normally be processed within one month. If this does not
work, you will be notified within a month.
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If you believe or have the impression that Co-Dex.eu damages your privacy, please let us know as soon as
possible via the following wim@co-dex.be or postal address Albert I-laan 23 , 8920 Langemark-Poelkapelle in
Belgium (België) . We will take steps to evaluate your report and resolve an identified issue if necessary.
In any case, you can always contact the Data Protection Authority (GBA) of Belgium at the address:
Drukpersstraat 35, B-1000 Brussels or telephone number +32 2 274 48 0.

Delete cookies: step-by-step plan.
Companies use cookies to register which sites you visit and which products you are interested in. If you do not
want that, you must delete the cookies from your PC, smartphone or tablet. You can read how to do this in this
step-by-step plan.
Most internet browsers allow the use of cookies in their default settings. If you prefer to block them, you can
adjust this yourself quickly and easily. However, we cannot guarantee that you will access all services of our
website if you block them.
No matter how smart cookies are, you are still in control of your computer. We explain how you handle cookies,
how you refuse and delete them. We provide instructions for the 5 most popular browsers and Adobe Flash:
Microsoft Internet Explorer: https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/17442/windows-internet-explorerdelete-manage-cookies
Microsoft Edge: https: //privacy.microsoft.com/nl-NL/windows-10-microsoft-edge-and-privacy
Mozilla Firefox: https://support.mozilla.org/nl/kb/cookies-in-en-uitabled-websites-preferences
Google Chrome: https://support.google.com/chrome/answer/95647?hl=en
Safari (macOS): https://support.apple.com/kb/PH5049?locale=en_US
Adobe Flash player: http://www.macromedia.com/support/documentation/en/flashplayer/help
/settings_manager06.html
Deleting ordinary cookies is simple. But remember that after cleaning you have to log in again on some websites.
And that you sometimes have to reset something on other sites.
TIP: You can also use cookie blockers such as uBlock from Origin ( https://ublock.org/).
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